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Catch-and-release (CAR) fishing of deep-water physoclistous species can lead to increased stress and
impairment often resulting in immediate release mortality. We made use of a condition index (BtR
score) to evaluate the relationship between CAR-related impairment and immediate release mortality in
the recreational red snapper (Lutjanus campechanus) fishery. Symptoms of barotrauma and impairment
showed positive relationships with capture depth and occurred more frequently during the summer sam-
mpairment
ondition index
elease mortality
redation
arotrauma

pling than the fall. Impairment, as measured by BtR score, showed significant logistic relationships with
immediate release mortality proxies such as floating and erratic swimming at release. Logistic curves had
inflection points at BtR scores of 0.3–0.4 (on a scale of 0–1), above which fish experienced high immediate
release mortality regardless of season (60–100%). Mean BtR scores were lower than the inflection point
of the logistic curve, resulting in immediate release mortality estimates ranging from 20% to 28%. Recap-

antly
impa
eflex response
ed snapper

tured fish showed signific
method to estimate both

. Introduction

Catch-and-release (CAR) fishing exposes fish to a series of events
hat elevates stress and potentially causes release mortality, partic-
larly for deep-water physoclistous species (Rummer and Bennett,
005; Nieland et al., 2007; Jarvis and Lowe, 2008). These CAR fish-

ng stressors can also translate into long-term, sub-lethal, negative
onsequences for individuals and populations, such as reduced
rowth, fecundity, and survival (Woodley and Peterson, 2003; Ryer
t al., 2004; Davis, 2007). Stressors experienced during CAR fishing
an include hooking, struggling to exhaustion, barotraumas, rapid
hermal change (thermocline), air exposure, and physical handling
Davis and Olla, 2001; Rummer and Bennett, 2005).

Red snapper (Lutjanus campechanus) in the Gulf of Mexico
GOM) have been classified as overfished by the Gulf of Mexico

ishery Management Council (GMFMC) and the National Marine
isheries Service (NMFS) since 1984 (Goodyear and Phares, 1990).
n response to overfishing management regulations have been
mposed in the fishery and included size limits, bag limits, and
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lower impairment than non-recaptured fish. The BtR score is a proficient
irment and immediate release mortality of red snapper in field settings.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

closed seasons (Manooch et al., 1998; Schirripa and Legault, 1999;
SEDAR 7, 2004). Each of these strategies effectively results in a CAR
fishery as well as uncertainty in the amount of associated release
mortality. When discard rates in a catch-and-release (CAR) fish-
ery are high, release mortality can represent a critical source of
uncertainty when estimating vital population rates useful for stock
assessments (Davis, 2002).

Quantifying mortality associated with CAR fishing is problem-
atic due to logistical issues associated with tracking released fish
in expansive marine environments over immediate (minutes) or
delayed (days–months) time frames. Immediate release mortal-
ity in the recreational red snapper fishery in the past has been
estimated by observing the frequency of release activities such as
floating and erratic swimming that can be thought of as proxies
of mortality (Dorf, 2003). Observing fish behavior at release, while
useful, ignores potential relationships between stress, impairment,
and release mortality associated with CAR fishing. Knowledge
about the underlying causality is equally if not more important
because knowing the source of the problem potentially leads to
solutions rather than simple recognition of a problem and fur-
thermore, any improvement in estimation of release mortality
estimates (immediate and delayed) is beneficial.
Synergistic approaches that combine behavioral, physiological
and reflex responses have shown potential in estimating stress,
impairment and release mortality associated with CAR fishing in
both laboratory (simulated) and field settings. The reflex action
mortality predictor (RAMP) was developed to analyze the effects

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fishres.2010.07.004
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01657836
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/fishres
mailto:mcampbell@lsu.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fishres.2010.07.004
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Table 1
Sample sizes by treatment group for fish evaluated for BtR, and for release activity
of fish at release.

BtR observations Release activity observations

30 m 60 m Total Surface Total

30 m 60 m

Fall 155 292 447 89 139 228
M.D. Campbell et al. / Fishe

f capture and thermal stress on several species of Pacific ground-
sh and consistently demonstrates a sigmoidal relationship with
otal release mortality observed in the laboratory (Davis, 2007).

modified version of the RAMP score called barotrauma reflex
core (BtR) was designed to scale impairment associated with CAR
shing of red snapper and was tested under laboratory conditions
Campbell et al., 2010). Impairment (increased BtR) of red snap-
er was positively related to treatment depth, water temperature,
nd plasma cortisol level, and was negatively related to swimming
peed, approach distance and reaction time to a simulated preda-
or. A reduced version of the BtR score constructed from historic
iscard data showed significant correlation with delayed mortality
Diamond and Campbell, 2009).

The ability of fish to perform normal behaviors and to be incon-
picuous relative to conspecifics is important because vulnerable
nd conspicuous individuals are often preferred over less vul-
erable counterparts (Ellis and Gibson, 1997; Scharf et al., 1998;
omenici, 2001; Stankovich, 2003). Impairment due to CAR fishing
ffectively isolates individuals and creates a state of vulnerability
hat could lead to preferential selection as potential prey. In a labo-
atory setting, sablefish (Anoplopoma fimbria) stressed by simulated
rawling, experienced significantly higher predation rates than did
ontrols, but were comparable after a 2-h recovery period (Ryer et
l., 2004). Impairment scaling metrics could be a promising tool
o evaluate the relationship between CAR fishing and predation
ecause they can relate CAR stress to relevant predator evasion
ehaviors. If a fish is unable to sense and react to a potential threat,

t is less likely to survive a predator attack (Fuiman et al., 2006).
n the northwestern Gulf of Mexico, Atlantic bottlenose dolphin
Tursiops truncatus) and barracuda (Sphyraena barracuda) are fre-
uently observed on both artificial and natural reefs (Rooker et al.,
997; Waring et al., 2005), and are often seen feeding on released
ed snapper. Because capture stress has been shown to increase
mpairment, and predation at release sites is frequently observed
t is important to investigate the predation component of release

ortality.
Goals of the study were to estimate BtR scores under field condi-

ions, and investigate the functional relationship between BtR and
ources of immediate release mortality in the red snapper fishery.

e hypothesized that: (1) field studies of impairment would show
imilar results to those found in laboratory settings, (2) impair-
ent would show positive relationships with capture depth and

eason, (3) there would be a positive relationship between proxies
f release mortality and impairment, (4) there would be a positive
elationship between predation mortality and impairment, and (5)
ecaptured fish will show significantly lower impairment.

. Methods

.1. Capture and estimation of BtR scores

Daily sampling trips were taken from October 16–November 4,
007 (11 trips) and July 8–17, 2008 (8 trips) to two oil production
latform sites; MU-726A (27.8088N, 96.7814W, 30 m depth) and
U-784A (27.6566N, 96.5791W, 60 m depth). Red snapper were

aptured using standard fishing practices in the recreational fish-
ry, measured (total length, cm), and analyzed for BtR symptoms
tilizing methods developed by Campbell et al. (2010). Assessed
arotraumas included tightened air bladder, stomach eversion,
ntestinal protrusion, exophthalmia, subcutaneous hemorrhaging,
nd non-induced activity level (tail flapping versus lethargic).
licited reflex responses included gag, operculum, dorsal spine,
estibular–ocular, and tail muscle flex. Reflex tests took place out
f the water with the fish restrained so that each test could be done
Summer 93 282 375 48 143 191
Total 248 574 822 137 282 419

Treatment group sample sizes (n).

in isolation. Calculation of BtR score proceeded as:

BtR = 1 −
( ∑

Individual Responses
Total Responses Possible

)
(1)

A BtR score equal to 0 indicated a fish with no impairment, while
a score equal to 1 indicated highest impairment. The BtR scoring
procedure takes approximately the same amount of time it takes a
deckhand to deal with a fish on a recreational vessel operating in
the red snapper fishery (<1 min). It is unlikely that the procedure
adds more handling stress than occurs in the recreational fishery as
it is currently prosecuted. Treatment differences in field BtR scores
were tested using two-way ANOVA where treatments were season
and depth (sample sizes are listed in Table 1). Mean differences in
BtR between recaptured and non-recaptured subjects were tested
using a two-sample t-test pooled over seasons and depth treat-
ments (SAS v 9.1.3, SAS Institute inc. Cary, NC, USA). Pooled data
were used because of the low number of recaptures (n = 22).

2.2. Release observations

All fish were tagged (FloyTM, Seattle, WA, USA), vented, and
released on the surface. A randomly selected portion of the fish
evaluated for BtR score were also evaluated for 1 min post-release
for their ability to submerge (n = 419, Table 1), and the remaining
fish were used to test a descending device in a separate experi-
ment. Common practice in the recreational red snapper fleet is to
‘vent’ fish prior to release and was performed by inserting an 18
gauge syringe and needle from the ventral side of the fish into the
air bladder until the bladder was deflated. Surface release observa-
tions followed protocols described in Dorf (2003) and Diamond and
Campbell (2009). Surface release activities included: swimming
directly downward (Sd), floating (Fl) and swimming erratically (E).
If a subject was definitively consumed by a predator the observa-
tion was noted as (P). Swimming downward, erratic swimming and
floating are mutually exclusive categories however predation is not.
Any one of the three release activities could have been noted prior
to predation occurring. Observational distance of surface-released
fish was observer-dependent, unlimited in range, and upon sub-
mergence approximately 2 m in range depending on sea-state.
Differences in mean frequency of release activity and predation
were tested using two-way ANOVA where treatments were season
and depth (SAS 9.1.3, SAS Institute inc. Cary, NC, USA) (see Table 1).

2.3. Release activity as proxies of immediate mortality

Immediate release mortality was estimated using six combi-
nations of release activities and predation. Release activities are
used as proxies of mortality and therefore do not necessarily rep-

resent actual mortality, while predation is known mortality. Group
percent-mortality estimates were calculated for each discrete BtR
score, for each separate sampling season. Immediate release mor-
tality is defined as 1 − S (S = % survival), not instantaneous fishing
mortality (F). Because there is differing opinions on which of
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ward while the rest floated at the surface. Of these 25 fish, 18 were
ig. 1. Lutjanus campechanus. Mean BtR scores ± 1 se, estimated by season (fall and
ummer), and depth (30 and 60 m).

he activity proxies should be used to estimate release mortality
e calculated six separate possibilities. The six combinations of

elease activity proxies used included the following: floating (Fl),
rratic swimming (E), predation (P), floating + erratic (FE), float-
ng + predation (FP), and floating + erratic + predation (FEP). When
alculating release mortality for combinations that included pre-
ation, the release activity observed prior to the occurrence of
redation was discarded to avoid double counting sources of mor-
ality. While predation is not mutually exclusive from the release
ctivities, it is treated as such because otherwise the numerator in
he calculated proportion would be adding extra mortality that did
ot occur (i.e. adding an incidence of mortality to the numerator,
ut not increasing sample size in the denominator). The relation-
hip between BtR and group percent mortality (by discrete BtR
roups) was tested using a 4 parameter logistic regression model
s:

= y0 +
(

a

1 + (x/x0)b

)
(2)

here x0, y0, a, and b are logistic regression coefficients, x is BtR
core, and y is percent mortality. If a logistic regression model for
combination (Fl, E, P, FE, FP, or FEP) was significant, then percent

elease mortality estimates (y) were calculated using logistic coef-
cients and mean BtR score from the associated sampling period
fall or summer). In addition a third group of percent release mortal-
ty estimates were calculated using logistic regression coefficients

hen both predation (fall) and BtR scores (summer) were highest
Sigma Plot 11.0, Systat Software Inc., San Jose, CA).

. Results

.1. Barotrauma—reflex response scoring (BtR)

Field estimates of the BtR score were similar to laboratory esti-
ates, both showing positive relationships between impairment

evel and treatment depth. While the mean responses were similar,
mall sample sizes from the laboratory experiment (n = 69) resulted
n higher variability than those estimated from Gulf of Mexico field
ites (n = 822). Field data showed increased impairment (increased
tR) with increasing depth and higher scores during the summer

ampling period as compared to the fall (Fig. 1). There were sig-
ificant differences in BtR score by depth (F1,818 = 69.6, p < 0.001)
nd by season (F1,818 = 23.89, p < 0.001). There was a significant
ifference in mean BtR between recaptured and non-recaptured
sh (t780 = 2.45, p = 0.014). Mean BtR for recaptured fish was lower
search 106 (2010) 64–70

(0.202, n = 22), than for non-recaptured fish (0.261, n = 760). More
of the recaptures were tagged during the fall (17) than the summer
(5).

3.2. Release activity and predation frequencies

Over the course of the experiment the least frequent release
activity mortality proxy observed was erratic swimming (E, 5.6%),
while the highest was floating (Fl, 19.3%, Fig. 2). The majority of
the fish were able to swim immediately downward (SD, 75.1%).
Analysis showed significant differences in the number of fish float-
ing at release by depth group (F1,418 = 7.37, p = 0.007) while the
season and the interaction effects were non-significant. More fish
floated following release at the 60 m site than did at the 30 m
site (Fig. 2). There were no significant differences in the number
of fish swimming erratically by season, depth, or the interaction
term.

Evaluation of the combinations of release activity proxies
and predation shows similar depth effects and are primarily
influenced by the frequency of floating. There were significant
differences in FE frequency by depth (F1,418 = 5.93, p = 0.015)
but none for the season or interaction terms. There were sig-
nificant differences in frequency of FP by depth (F1,418 = 11.9,
p < 0.001) and a significant interaction (F1,418 = 6.08, p = 0.014),
but no difference by season. There were significant differences
FEP frequency by depth (F1,418 = 5.44, p = 0.02) and a signifi-
cant interaction (F1,418 = 5.97, p = 0.015), but no difference by
season. For both the FP and the FEP combined release activ-
ity metrics, the significant interaction term is likely due to the
high frequency of predation observed from the fall/60 m sample
(Fig. 2).

Fish exhibited decreased ability to submerge with increasing BtR
(Fig. 3), showing significant differences in BtR score by release activ-
ity (F2,415 = 25.24, p < 0.001), and season (F1,415 = 37.85, p < 0.001),
but not the interaction term. Seasonal trends showed that BtR
scores were lower in fall than summer for all release observa-
tion groups. During the fall fish that swam immediately downward
had the lowest BtR (0.192 ± 0.008), followed by erratic swimmers
(0.244 ± 0.027), and finally by floaters (0.273 ± 0.019). During the
summer fish that swam immediately downward had the lowest
BtR (0.275 ± 0.006), followed by erratic swimmers (0.329 ± 0.024),
and finally by floaters (0.402 ± 0.023). Scores for fish that were con-
sumed at release were lowest in the fall (0.255 ± 0.021) and highest
in the summer (0.312 ± 0.034).

Over the course of the experiment 10.4% of the subjects were
consumed by predators at release, with the fall samples showing
highest proportion at 14.6% and the lowest during the summer
at 2.6% (Fig. 2). During the fall most of the observed predation
occurred at the 60 m site, whereas during the summer there was
no difference by sampling depth (Fig. 2). Predation frequency
was significantly different by depth (F1,418 = 5.05, p = 0.03), by
season (F1,418 = 5.845, p = 0.02), and had a significant interaction
(F1,418 = 13.22, p < 0.001). There was no significant logistic relation-
ship between BtR score and predation for either the fall or summer
sampling season. Predation rate increased as BtR increased from
0.0 to ∼0.4 and appears to conform to the hypothesized logistic
relationship for that range of impairment. However, there was no
predation of fish with a BtR above 0.5. A total of 25 fish had BtR
scores above 0.5, of which only 4 fish were able to swim down-
captured during the summer sampling period when predation rate
was lowest and impairment was highest. The remaining 7 fish that
were captured in the fall all floated at release. Of the prey subjects
52% floated prior to consumption, 6% swam erratically, and 42% had
begun to swim downward.
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Fig. 2. Lutjanus campechanus. Percent occurrence of floating, erratic swimming, and predation after release by depth treatment and season. f = fall, s = summer, ya = project
average.
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ig. 3. Lutjanus campechanus. Mean BtR scores ± 1 se, by release activity: swam
own, predation, floating, and erratic swimming.

.3. Release activities as proxies of mortality

Mortality, as estimated by the FE, FP, and FEP proxies, was sig-
ificantly related to BtR in a sigmoidal fashion, as was hypothesized
regression coefficients listed in Appendix A). Percent release mor-
ality estimated using FE showed significant logistic relationships
ith BtR for both seasons (fall, F3,6 = 51.83, p = 0.0044, r2 = 0.98;

2
ummer, F3,7 = 95.1, p = 0.0004, r = 0.98). Using the FE proxy and
he two seasonal mean estimates of BtR and the coefficients for
he two logistic regressions (fall and summer), estimates of per-
ent release mortality ranged from 21.3 to 25.8, and was highest
or the summer sampling period (Table 2 and Fig. 4). In the absence
Fig. 4. Lutjanus campechanus. Logistic relationship (y = a/(1 + (x/x0)b)) between BtR
score and % release mortality when discard activities of floating and erratic swim-
ming (FE) are considered mortalities, during summer and fall sampling.

of predation (FE) the predicted release mortality was higher during
the summer than for the fall. As BtR scores increased above 0.36, all
FE logistic regressions showed increasing estimates of immediate
percent release mortality (Table 2 and Fig. 4).

Percent mortality estimated using FP showed significant logis-
tic relationships to BtR for both seasons (fall, F3,6 = 37.67, p = 0.007,
r2 = 0.97; summer, F3,7 = 108.32, p = 0.0003, r2 = 0.98). The FP per-
cent release mortality estimates ranged from 16.7 to 22.6 (Table 2
and Fig. 5), with the fall sampling showing the highest estimate.
The FP release mortality estimates were higher than from the
FE estimates for the fall samples throughout all levels of BtR,

and were particularly accentuated above BtR > 0.36 (Table 2 and
Fig. 5). High rates of predation during the fall contributed more
mortality for that time period than did the erratic swimming
proxy. The FP mortality estimate for the summer samples did
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Table 2
Lutjanus campechanus. Predicted release mortality under various scenarios. Upper estimates are calculated with the positive bound of the BtR (1 se) and lower estimates
calculated with the lower bound of the BtR estimates (1 se).

Fall Summer Fall/high BtR

30 m 60 m Avg 30 m 60 m Avg 30 m 60 m Avg

BtR 0.18 0.24 0.22 0.27 0.30 0.29 0.27 0.30 0.29
SD 0.09 0.13 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.12
Fl 15.33 15.49 15.39 16.37 17.52 17.06 15.90 16.98 16.50
FE 21.27 21.36 21.30 22.69 25.75 24.63 21.64 22.61 22.16
FP 22.55 22.59 22.57 16.73 17.87 17.41 22.71 23.12 22.93
FEP 26.80 26.86 26.82 23.15 26.22 25.10 27.06 27.81 27.46

Fl = floating; FE = floating + erratic swimming; FP = floating + predation; FEP = floating + erratic swimming + predation.
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ig. 5. Lutjanus campechanus. Logistic relationship (y = a/(1 + (x/x0)b)) between BtR
core and % release mortality using floating and predation (FP) are considered mor-
alities, during summer and fall sampling.

ot increase release mortality above FE estimates at any level of
tR.

Percent mortality estimated using FEP showed significant
ogistic relationships for both seasons (fall, F3,6 = 52.45, p = 0.004,
2 = 0.98; summer, F3,7 = 107.75, p = 0.0003, r2 = 0.98). Using the FEP
roxy increased release mortality estimates over the previous two
ombinations analyzed (Table 2 and Fig. 6). The fall FEP logistic
urve resulted in the highest percent release mortality estimates
ranging from 23.2% to 26.8%) when predation was at a maximum.
he release mortality estimates were particularly accentuated with
tR > 0.36.

To evaluate a potential worst-case possibility, the high preda-
ion logistic regression coefficients were combined with the high
tR estimated during the summer (Table 2). The estimates from
his scenario produced the highest level of estimated immediate
elease mortality of ∼27% for the FP and FEP logistic regressions.

. Discussion

.1. BtR impairment and mortality

Impairment scaling is a simple and effective method to predict
oth immediate (in this study) and delayed mortality in the red
napper fishery (Diamond and Campbell, 2009). Similar to labo-
atory results (Campbell et al., 2010), impairment of red snapper
ssociated with CAR fishing showed positive relationships between
tR and both capture depth and water temperature. Increasing

epth of capture has also been shown to be negatively related
o submergence ability of three species of rock fish (Sebastes
pp.) (Hannah et al., 2008). Recaptured fish showed significantly
ower impairment than non-recaptured fish as measured by BtR.
Fig. 6. Lutjanus campechanus. Logistic relationship (y = a/(1 + (x/x0)b)) between BtR
score and % release mortality when floating and erratic swimming and predation
(FEP) are considered mortalities, during summer and fall sampling.

There were significant logistic relationships between BtR score and
estimated immediate mortality as measured by combinations of
release proxies and predation (FE, FP, and FEP). The relationship
between impairment and immediate release mortality was primar-
ily associated with the high frequency of floating following release.
Percent release mortality estimated from logistic regression coef-
ficients increased with increasing impairment regardless of proxy
combination. Logistic curves had inflection points ranging between
0.3 and 0.4 BtR. Above inflection fish experienced high mortality
regardless of season. In all treatments, however, mean BtR was
lower than the inflection point resulting in release mortality esti-
mates ranging from 20% to 28%.

Seasonal differences in water temperature appear to be a sig-
nificant factor in estimated immediate release mortality. When
release activity proxies are the sole considerations (Fl or FE), the
highest predicted percent mortalities were associated with sum-
mer sampling efforts, during which time the frequency of floating
increased substantially particularly from the deep site. Recaptured
fish show significantly lower BtR scores than non-recaptured fish
inferring that during periods of time when fish experience elevated
impairment fewer tag returns would be expected. Fewer fish were
recaptured during the summer (5) when impairment was highest
than during the fall (17) when impairment was lowest, however
sample sizes of recaptures are low. Thermal stress and barotrauma
are both cited as important causes of impairment and mortality
for many species of fish including red snapper (Davis et al., 2001;
Davis, 2002; Diamond and Campbell, 2009; Campbell et al., 2010).

Recreational red snapper regulations limiting fishing to summer
months are mismatched with the physiological capability of the
species to cope with CAR fishing stress and is most likely associated
with increased impairment from elevated water temperature.
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During the fall the frequency of floating was lower than during
he summer, but predation was substantially higher, implying that
ne source of mortality (floating) was replaced by another (pre-
ation) during that time. Correlation between fish impairment and
redation mortality has been established in laboratory experiments
Ryer, 2002; Ryer et al., 2004), and for red snapper specifically,
mpairment has been linked to decreased ability to react to and
wim away from a simulated predator (Campbell et al., 2010). In
his study predation mortality did not relate to BtR as hypothe-
ized, instead, at the highest levels of impairment predation ceased
ompletely. This trend could be the result of: (1) small sample
ize at the highest levels of impairment, (2) highly impaired fish
eing released in the absence of predators, or (3) a combination
f both. Predation rate either peaks seasonally or there is high
patio-temporal variation, both of which convolute assessment of
he contribution of predation to release mortality. In this study the
owest level of predation happened to coincide with the highest lev-
ls of impairment (summer) and vice versa (fall). If a scenario occurs
hat combines increased impairment of released fish with high pre-
ation, then the hypothesized logistic response might result. To
etter isolate the relationship between increasing impairment and
redation, larger sample sizes are needed as well as better control
f experimental conditions, both of which may be unrealistic to
xpect in the field.

.2. Management implications

Immediate percent-mortality estimated from the FE mortal-
ty proxy ranged from 20% to 25%, and the FEP proxy estimated
3–28%. Gulf of Mexico red snapper stock assessments have his-
orically used a release mortality estimate of 20% and currently use
5% for the eastern stock and 40% for the western stock (Schirripa
nd Legault, 1999; SEDAR 7, 2004). Excluding erratic swimmers,
ercent mortality estimated here did not fall as low as the 15%
stimate, and furthermore is lower than 20% only when conditions
nclude shallow water and low predation rates (summer). Obser-
ations of discarded fish by the Texas headboat fleet in 1999 found
hat 15.2% of the subjects floated away, and 22.8% swam errati-
ally upon discard (Dorf, 2003), whereas this study showed 19.3%
nd 5.6% respectively. A three-year study of the Texas headboat
eet estimated that between 8% and 17% of fish either floated or
wam erratically upon release (port and year), and the propor-
ion increased with increasing sampling depth (Kleisner personal
ommunication).

Recreational red snapper fishing is currently confined to sum-
er months (June 5–August 5), therefore fall estimates do not

eflect the impairment occurring when CAR fishing will maximally
mpact the fishery. Combining summer impairment estimates with
oefficients from the fall logistic regressions (high predation rate)
nflated estimated release mortality (FP = 22.9%, FEP = 27.5%). Not
nowing the cause of low predation experienced during the sum-
er sampling cruise does not preclude that high predation rates

ould be experienced during summer months. More information
n the extremes of impairment and predation rate over a broad
ange of environmental and fishing conditions is needed.

The proxies measured here are by definition only substitutes of
ortality and in this case are still measured within 1 min. Other

tudies have shown delayed mortality rates (days) in the recre-
tional fishery as high as 64% (Diamond and Campbell, 2009), and
mmediate mortality estimates from the commercial fishery as high
s 69% (Nieland et al., 2007). Discarded fish that do not immedi-

tely float, swim erratically, or are preyed upon may perish days
ater from extensive internal damage from barotrauma, starvation,
ooking trauma, or predation (Rummer and Bennett, 2005). There is
good probability that mortality continues to increase several days
fter release. Lack of tag returns in this study could also be indicative
esearch 106 (2010) 64–70 69

of low survival particularly for fish showing elevated impairment.
The immediate release mortality estimates generated in this inves-
tigation are likely underestimates because of this delayed mortality
component, particularly for depths greater than 30 m and with
sparse information on spatio-temporal variation associated with
predation.

4.3. Conclusions

The BtR methodology is easily employed during discard obser-
vation, is useful in scaling impairment, and provide reasonable
estimates of release mortality. Adding this component into a dis-
card observer program would enhance and broaden data with little
cost in terms of effort by the observer and stress to the fish. The
effect of capture stress on individuals and fished populations is not
well understood and sources of uncertainty still need more clarifi-
cation. While individual behavior at release can be predicted by the
level of impairment, behavior of predators in relation to impaired
prey is unclear. Estimates of predator density, interest in feeding,
visitation and attraction of predators to release sites will all need
significant attention to help clarify the contribution of predation
to release mortality. The next step is figuring out how to make use
of this information and clarifying how to combine immediate and
delayed estimates into a single release mortality estimate.
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